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The Bulletin 1s the lnfrequently published journal
ADEI,AIDE IINI\IERSIIY SCIENCE ASSOCI ATI ON.
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HUGGING FOR II'I]N AND PROTIT.
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COMPACT 2.

THE EMARD OF AI{ EDUCATED WIIE.

QTrcTABLE QTrcTES

$!4otfr". nature is a bitchi,

"The-probability of a given event occuring is inversery proportionalto its desirability., !----

"rf you fool aro,nd with sonrething for rong enough, it wirleventually break.,
uAn experiment rnay be considered a success if no more than 50? of theobserved measurements must be.discarded to obtain a correspondencewittr theoly. ,
tone fudged curve is worth a t}ousand weaser. words.t
t No anal-ysis is a oorrplete failure - it can serve as a bad example.,
tExperience 

varies directry with tle equipment ruined. z

Those who wish to sucoeed, must ask the right prerindnary questions.
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Editorial
Wellrthis must be the flrst issue of the bul-Ietln for at least a

year and as suoh is a pretty lnpnessive effort even if f do say so myself.
the Bulletln has alr.rays been plagued by lack of contributers,

but f hope that thls year thlngs are golng to change. We have a good group
of article collectors this year. (tf you see a goup of re11 muscled males
and females wandering the Campus rdth baseball bats and nalIed boards you
will hrow that someone hasnlt nade their dead1ine.......yet.) We also seen
to have an active hunerous bunch of first.years so it could be the best
year the Bulletin has seen ln a long tine.

Many of you reading this issue rdIL be ftrst years and new menbers
so you uil1 probably have little or no idea of rhat to contribute, f am now
going to answer this very inportant and easy question. AlffTI{ING YOU WANT ?0
SEE IN THE BIILLETIN, It doesnt t have to be of a scientific natr:re. F1lp
thruogh some old Bulletlns and see how nuch of then is science.

You ean put anything ln a Bulletin that psses the Editors not
so strict eye. Sdme ideas r.rould be you favor:rite drink reeipe (Cocktails
and others), vhat yuo did on your last wlld party night or better stil1 what
other people did on their wild party night,.Thls i.ssue should also give you
some idea of what lre are looking for,

We would also like science artieles. Perhaps you have a pet subject
you lctotr so much about that you rlould just love to nrite it dorn and glve lt
to the buIletln. Essay rritting is an integral part of being a successful
researeher so why not get l-n some early practice.

1,Ie11 this editorlal is starting to drag;on alittle bit so I ri1l
now sign off and let yor.rr stimulated ninds go to vork on next issues bits
and pi.eces.

Yours in insanity,

rek--
Jr:stin GunrGuest Editor.

The Bulletin is published with the kind help of a 1ot
of deranged morons who have nothing better to do than

spend their useless time on i.nane projeets such as this
heap of bat droppings you are about to read.
ft eones out bi-monthly or quarteirJ-y or yearly or not
at all depending on the deranged -lunatlc r.rho happens

to be in eharge at the time.
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PRESTDENT' S RAI{BLINGS

My name is PauL Brooks, and I am the President of the Science Associationthis year. Firstry ild like to welcome ar1 our new members and say 'Hi' toall the ol-d ones. You are all going to be hearing a Lot from me and ot5er
members of ttre Premier Club of the Premier Faculty, whether you like it or not.
This year promises to be a dynamic year for A.U.Sc.A., with a zealous Bulletin
committee (and haventt they done agreat job on this one, ladies and gentlemen!).
Various officers and a Committee that will bring various activities to you.

I,leetings are held once a month, and r urge a1l of you to attend if you
can. They give you a ctrance to meet the peopre who spend your money, andfor you to have a say in how it should be spent. witi a membership of over
250, we are one of the biggest clubs on campus, and almost certainly theoldest - we are the 96ttr Committee to have held office, which means the A.U.
Science Association rlas formed very soon after the University itself wasestablished. We have the original lettcr to prove itl

one problem with a ch:b of ttris size is communicatj-on. Bulletins likethis help us to keep in touch, and :neetings are generally the only other h,ayof keeping abreast of events, but we want to know your feeringsr gripes,
suggestions, etc. - What should we be doing ttrat wouta interest you? we areall exceedingly contactable, either by phone, our personal pigeo;;-oLes, or
through the Club's pigeon-hole in the S.A.U.A. office (a1so known as the
student Activities Office.) rlust ask at the front desk about it. Remember,to keep involved you have to keep in touch. Ctreck your pigeon-hole regularly,
and I hope to see as many of you as possible on the forthcoming Annual wineryTour. Places will be limited, so be early when tickets are available.

I deny almost everything I am supposed to have said in the interviewlater in this pr.rblication!

Yours in another
year of strrdy,
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PauI Brooks
A.U.Sc.A. President



TAARCING

A Participants View

By Justj-n Gum

I was one of the depraved lunatics who was insane enough to put myself down
as a Faarcer.
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It was just tlre opposite. It started off alright, but ttre horror and
revulsion of it crept up on you as you ran, staggered, crawled around the course.

The beer first off was quite nice, apart from the verdigrisent colour and
the added pepper. However, the sausage roll smeared wittr bacon dip and sprinkled
with coffee, while looking like a chocolate eclair, was far from gourmet cooking.
One bite was enough to make even the most ravenous Bugblatterbeast run down and
join the choir invisibule. t'le all had half a ro11 each. Ecch!

Yet more horrors were in store for us and once started, the course must be
completed, even if your prone, limp and comatose body has to be carried across
the finish line.

Next came the "find the marble at the bottom of the flour bowl". Innocent
enough, but some turkey had only placed ttrree (3) marbles in our bowl. When it
came to my turn, I spent 30 seconds nosing around in fIour, soggy with l4athew's,
Remco's anfl Alison's saliva, as weII as being littered with sausage ro11 fragments
and green from the beer. Not a pretty sight!

I ran to the next checkpoint at the opposite end to be greeted by a plate of
cold spaghetti travelling at approximately 50 KPH aimed directly at my face. Thris
combined well with the flour and the next layer, being avery fast moving plate of
cornflakes, congealing to a smooth mixture on my face. If this isn't a surefire
cure for zits, I don't know what is.

Now came the most gruelling part of the course, the run around Union Hall.
Most students, especially after the sr:rnmer vacation, could not rrrn 50 feet to a
free keg, let alone this marathon.

Not having witnessed this obscene
fresher (yes, a fresher! I said it and
Fresher! So ttrere! !), I unhesitatingly
might be some good, clean fun (Ha, Ha,

Somehow, I survived. The
A11 my competitors srere behind
hard-boiled egg and the sweet,

I downed the milkshake.
The egg too, disappeared.

spectacle the year before, when I was a
I will say it again. Fresher! Fresher!
put my name down for what I thought
Ha!).

rest would be easy. I was into the final stretch.
me. t had only the orange, sardine milkshake, the
sa1ty, black coffee. Did I say easy???

Luckily, the sardines drained out, down my chest.

Finally, all I had left to consuutre was the coffee. Coutd my stomach handle
this one last assault? Wou1d the mess already existing on my face part to allow
me to drink? would r live?? r can't remember. oh, yes r can, the answer to a1I
the above was yes, although some people have challenged the validity to the last
answer. I drained the coffee dregs and collapsed into the food stained arms of
my comrades and we fell jointly into a seething and putrid mess on the famed
Barr-Smith Lawns.

By the grace of Goddess, I survived to tell this tale and warn others of the
horrors of Faarcing and to te1l all interested parties that all these culinary
deJ-ights may be purchased any weekday from the Mayo Refec.

al1 HaiI Discordia!
Spock Lives!

TANJ
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E)€CUTTVE INTERVIEWS

have added to our bulIetin, interviews with the Executive
you new members can get to know those people you met on the

little better.

Paul (Bignose) Brooks

Yes! l5th February, 1965

Be1air Primary School a Blackwood High School

Cornputing IIl & Physics III
I"laths i, Physics J, Chemistry f , Computing lH, Astronomy
Applied Maths IIA, Physics II & Computing II.

Saturday, 8th June, 1985 (I,m not going to ask about that
passing matric, and...ahh...1983 O-Camp as 1st year.
Women. astronomy (even though he can,t teff how Tong it
takes for the sun to set) , computing is pretty fun...and
drinking, not necessarily in that order. (He also enjogs
being photographed in compromising situations as Uou can
see from the photos with this interview).
None, don't have time to watch T.V.

be a female (that doesn, t realJg answer
.) No, no. I real1y prefer females.
PauL for that boring get boring report

fH,
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I}'ICF,ID AT HEE RADIANT BEST

Ingrid (Kinky) Reimer

Kingswood l4aternity Hospital (13.11.67) '

Glenunga High School, Linden Park Primary Schocl

Computing lH, Physics 1, Maths 1, drernistry I, Astronomy lH

The film night on the 1985 O'Camp and Burnside Junior mayor
1984 (Wow after a sfow start gou certainlg s;:ed up. Btl the
wag, we need a new pooJ. Can gou put it through?)

Sex, sailing, lacrosser s€X, sex and more sex. (A ladg of
diverse tal-ents r.t seems. She aTso enjogs getting drunk at
mg parties and spiTTing vodka & orange on the carpet).
Puppy dogs and pussies . (Now gou know whg she's caLTed Kink

Irventive positions, S & M (Particularlg biting people) anC
the outdoors.

Thank gou Kinkg for a verg.
if gour free l-ater....?

.interestlng ta7k. Bg the wag

_-i

PRNSIDENT OF VICE:

BORN:

SCIIOOLS ATTENDED:

SUBJECTS CURRENTLY
ENROLI,ED IN:

MA.]OR HIGHLTGHTS
IN LIFE:

FAVOURITE HOBBIES:

FAVOURTTE ANIMALS:

SEXUAL PREFERENCES:

*. ,:
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X9f,NIT SECRETARY:

M:
ASTENDED:

J]ffi[IrLY
ENIOT.T.ED IN:

TtrR. EIGTILIGIITS
I}iI LIFE:

;flCURITE TV SHOWS:

@8.}.STJRER:

M,R![:

S(5COLS ATTENDED:

Justin (f.usty) Gum

No, created (gou've got to be kidding!) (10.3.66)

Linden Park Primary & Saint Peters College (Spooner)

Geology II, P & M GeoloSy II, Physics I (for the first time)
(Oh geh, tefJ, us another one!)

Geology 1, Computing lH, Statistics LH, O:emj-stry 1 and
Biology J.

Going to Egypt (Not the trip! Not the ttip!) 1984 O'Carn1>

(especially the bar night) (You nean when gou spent the night
in the girTs dorm instead of on the beach) and finishing the
1981 marathon (Into S e M are we!)

Wargaming, roleplaying, (fascist buTTgbog) Deb, physical
activity of any kind especially waterpolo (Oooh!) reading
SF and organising SF conventions (tie also enjogs visits to
N5, doesn't he?)

A team, Doctor Who, Star Trek, Rush, Mash etc. etc. etc... -

Thank gou Justin
Blakes Seven, Philip Marlowe I.I., Ivla(]nr-E"+ ;:ia++.tgfrn-ff

ouy lII

mayor
Bgt

fuory"'
ed Ki

tle)

etc. etc....
OK that wi77 be fine Justin
Battlestar Galactica, Timeless Land, Beyond 2000, Callum,
C-et Smart, Lost in Space, Vultron, protector of ttre Gala<y'
etc. 'ete; - Slnit upi Situ€-up! uo*wn! Get off of re! Heip!

************

Alison (Water:vrings) Woodget

Thurstone, suffolk 31.3.66 (whingzng Potwte)

Hardwick County Primary School, Horringer Court, Middle School,
The Heiufrtl Sclogr 

LMultinationaT, 
aren't we?)

@ology II, p & M GeoloSy'II, Applied Maths IIB and-Phls-i-s- -
(CTevet girl doring an overToad because gou faiTed Phqsics
on the first pass!)

Matlrs 1M, Physics I (Ha! HaJ) Chemistry 1, Geology 1

No corunent! Just bleep it or write classified or censored
over it or something (ProbabTg bec.ruse sex and.square
dancing are disgusting pastimes thar no iine person wou'Li7
own up to) 

.

there or he will kilI me.

Pussies (KinkA! I alwags wondered whg she sat next to fngrid
in meetings)

Beyond 2000

Irve got more than one (Rea77g!) No orgasm (no corment)

.-_Dire Straits, Split Enz, Icehouse and Phil- Collins.
Thenk gou Alison, and don't wotrg I won't print angthing
defaming goui' eie-{nqt-er {Much ! )

fu wag GFffiENTLY
ENROLLED IN:

PEI/IOUS SUBJECTS:

EtrI.IOURITE PASTIMES:

FAVOTiRTTE A}TIMALS:

FAI/OURITI TV SHOWS:

FAVO$RIIIE. DRINK:

:3tt: eUS-rg;;138{2-L-rgv^*re!+-qf-Sack- E.x-ghar*--c}994 {rtntr, -- . .. 
i

have got t6 be^'jokittgli' 1;rrl yau had beftt=r : t *.1ec;,. ,."8- l

PAVOURITE MISI I C:.]".IS :

**********F.'*-



SECRETARY:

BORN:

SCTTOOLS AITENDED:

CURRENTl,Y
ENROLLED IN:

PBEWOUS SUBJECTS:

MA,fOR HIGHLIGHTS
IN L]FE:

FAVOURIM PASTIMES:

FAVOURITE ANI},IALS:

FAVOURITE

-

MUSTCAI ARTTSTS:

Applied Maths IIA, PhYsics Ir, P

Obscenities II (verg cfevet!)
Maths I, Computing IH, AstronomY
Abusive Language 1" (Heg stoP it!

& I Chemistry II, Applied

IH, Physics 1, Chemistry 1,
Your putting ne out of jo

Deborah (+i=L) Anne Bishop

Uncertain (Where or if?) 2fst June, 19 65

West Beach Primary School, Woodlands C.E.G.S. t*

Coming (cumming?) to Uni., falling off a windsurfer (?),
winning blue morals point Award (for orgies) while discussing
physics with Professor Thomas. (ALso putting on verg
successfuT orgies!)
Orgies=partieS=sex=men=Squash=receiVing obscene mail mesSages
(She aTso enjogs tattoing her nose in bfack spots when she
gets bored in Chemistrg).

Cats, dolphins and men...(This seems to be a standard repTg!)
and unicorns. (That' s verq interesting. . . .Freudian too ! )

-=_oavid-Bolie, Icehouse, Pink Floyd and whoever wrote "You Give
Me Head1" 

=-(r don't have to make up things to incriminate her
she does it perfectlg we77 a77 bg herseff)

************
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MEETINGS.



3 IN ANOTHEn or, urn PASTTMES, FMACTNG WrrH

ASSITANT-SEC. JUSTIN.

ASSORTED E)GC. ME}AERS ENGAGING IN ONE OF THEIR REGIILAR ORGIES.

John (Not real1y, Nol) tindsay
7th August, 1967

Pt. Fairy Primary school, pulteney Granmar school, St. peters
College

Physics 1, Ctremistry 1, Maths 1, Computing lH, philosophy IH
The day I got my first computer consultants job, buying myfirst computer and passing matric. (Z can,t fina angtiingto criticise)
Repairing cars in general (In general what.. Hospital?)
and feeding my goldfish (But what daes he feed then?)
The Kinks, Emerson Lake & palmer, and Dire Straits.

pplied

lstry ]-,
tx of

l?) ,
tscussi
I

-ssagesn she

I repTg! )
ao! )

You Give
nate fter

ATTENDED:

ECTS ENROLI,ED TN:

IJGTITS OF LITE:

HOBBIES:

URTTE MUSTCTANS:

John and all the
just wait

rest of you for putting up with my interview and fortill you become executive committee members.
ryone else,

SIGI{ED THE PHANTOM TNIERVIEWER



There's nothing
like a hug for
curing the blues
and feeling good

?i Theory
t"*lbft is not only nice- It's
needed. Stimulation bY touch is
absolutely necessary for our
physical as well as our emotion-
al well-being. Hugging:

o Feels good.
r Dispels loneliness.
o Oyercomes fears.
. Opens doors to feelings.
o Builds seif-esteem ("Wow!

She actually wants to hug mel").
r Fosters altruism ("I can't

believe it, but I actuallY wont to
hug that old son-of'a-gun1").

o Slows down aging; huggers
stay younger longer.

o Helps curb aPPetite; we eat
less when we are nourished bY

hugs and
when our arms
are busy rvrapped
around someone.

Hugging also:
o Is ecologrc-

ally sound. does
not upset the en-
vironment

r Is energy-
efficient. saves
heat

o Requires
equipment

o Is i:ortable
no extra special

o Demands no special set-

ting; anv place from a doorsteP
to an executive conference
room, from a church ;rall to a
football field, is a fine Piace for a
hug!

r Makes happ.v- daYs haPPier
. Makes impossible daYs Pos-

sible'r Imparts wonderful I'eelings
of belonging

o Fills up empty piaces in our
lives

o Keeps on working to dis"
pense benefits even after the
irug's release.

Hugging also:
O Ec:,r,s tensi'.;n
o l'r4nts insornni3
o Keeps arm and shoulder

muscles in condition
o Provides ;trt'iching exer-

cise ifvou are shr,lt

_- 
a Plovid,'s sl jljing exercise

if you are tall
r Affirms physical being
r Is democratic; anYone is eli'

gible for a hug.- While there are manY forms
of touching, hugging is a very
special one that contributes in a
major way to healing and good

health.

Besides, hugging Prevents war.

Rlles
of onduct

If 1'ou are cle'ar about the
kind of hug you are giving, the
other hugger most likelY will re-
spond in kind. If not, :,'ou may
want to have a talk about the
importance of just'friendlY hugs
in your relationshiP.

Be certain you have Per-
mission before giving a hug.
Often permission to hug is im-
plicit in a relationshiP. Your
sweetheart or a close friend
probabil' will welcome hugs al'
most ilr,v time. However, You
still need to respect the other's
need for privacy and sPace.

Respect the other's verbal
and nonverbal messages. Most
of the time you wiil be aware of
what is needed anri accePtable.

Also be sure to ask Per'
mission when you need a hug'
Huggers must sometimes be
huggees. Hugging-1i:rr-health is
a practrce of sharing, rather
than ol just giving or just
taking.

AHUG
Beorhug

In the traditional bear
hug (named for members of
the family Ursidae, who do it
best), bodies are touching in
a powerful, strong squeeze
that can last ffve to 10 sec-
onds or more.

The feeling during a bear
hug is warm, suPPortive, and
secure. Bear hugs are for:

assuring bear hugs
r Grindparents and grand-offspring' Don't

grandparents out of faryily bear. hugs
o Friends (this includes marrieds and lovers,

hopefully 6re friends' too)
o lnyotte who wants to say' wordlessly, "Y

o Those who share a common
mon cause

feeling or a

o Parents and offspring. Both need lots of

terrific!" or, "I'm your friend; you can count on

Cheek
The cheek hug is

uery tender, gentle
that often has a sPiri
quality. It can be e

enced comforlabiY
dorcn, stond,ing uP,

et,en with one sitttng
one standing, as full bod,Y

tact is not necessary.

A cheek hug is a tasleful wa:) to:
a Greet anilderlv f"iend or relotitte who is
, -qa), o n^ordless "I'm sorry" about a fiend's

pointntent' o Share a fiend's joy ,:t a happy occasion, li
wedding or graduation. ffh"is is o consid'erate hug

congraiulatilng the principuLs in reception lines')

Msuolizotion
When you are feeling the need for su

after a stressful day, visualize a favourite
who is also a good hugger, giving you a very

and supportive hug. I
t*at friend holding You
oil'ering you reassurancc
love.

Keep the picture and
fr*iings in your mind fnr
l{,zrg &s you need comfort.

6-
0
o

l0

May I have this hug?
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@l Eo*ever. if the setting seems shabby or

h can be totally
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gr.r,,F hr4c often impart a sense of unity and uniuersal belonging.
trrrrg ;;rgs are good for:

The sandttich hug is a lesser knou,n
t'arielr', bul onte tou experitnce its
u'armlh and securitl', 1'ou'11 wanl to
share lhis one oflen.

Thrs is a hug t'or three
Tio iace each olher u'ii,h
the third in the midd.le

factng either one of
the others. Each of
the tu'o on the out-
side reaches
tou'ard the waist
area of the other
and hugs. The
one in lhe cenlre
uraps amLS around
lhe *aist of the focing
h.ugger.

The sanduich hug is handy for:
o Three good rriends
o A couple u'tshing to comfort some-

one or tu,o parents and a child.

Side-to-side tug
The side-to-side hug, or the lat-

eral squeeze, is a great hug to get
and give while r.alking along
together. As you stroll side by side
with an arm around the other's waist
or over the shoulder. once in a while
grve a generous squeeze.

The side-to-side
hug provides a joy-
ful moment while:

r Walking to a
bus-stop.

I On a hike or an
archaeological dig

r Waiting to get
into a movie.

grnm,fum-squeezer hug holds the record for brevity. One hugger runs up to
*:=s ahout another, gives a fast squeeze before letting go, then dashes

::ms s,: .ug-ged must be aiert in giving a squeeze in return. in order to

cling Or a c,

ned lots of

mrrm.r benefit from this hug. Use the grabber-squeezer:
mx rcrkshop or the kitchen
rr:.s,f. rar3eone luck before a performance
! r;E's: transiation of "I }ike you a lot, but I'm in a terrible hurryl"

ing. Don't
F

fritrg eaeh other, wrapping arms around
sides of heads pressed together and

end lovers. hquiag forsard and not touching at all
rihnuder level.

il'essly, "Y l-fnme hug is most appropriate for new
or professional colleagues, or in

that require a degree of formality. Be-
rr rs r=ladvely non-threatening, it is comfortable for shy or unpractised

irek hug is
-{n A-frame hug is particularly apt for a great-aunt whom you

b, gentLe
\ *ren since 5rou were a toddler or a new daughter-in-lan'.

I can be o-

tfortablt; sitt
anding up,
wze sitting
t full body

dw is seated

The A-frume hug

D Count on

BK

t friend's

teasion, lik
id,erate hug
m lines.)

n
tl for
nrrite
DU avery

ding you
lsguranee

nue and
r mind {or
I eomfort.

! 'frrrursrrales, teammates o Haldworking committees o An1, bunch you like.

Heort-enftd hug
I\{any consider the heart-centred hug to be the highest form

of hugging, and official Hug Therapists feel, too, that it is indeed
very powerful.

The heart-centred hug begins with direct eye contact as the
two huggers stand facing each other. Then the arms are wrapped
around shoulders or back. Heads are together, and there is full
body contact, The hug is firm, yet gentle.

There is no time limit on this hug: it may last
several moments, shutting out all nearby dis-flace for hugging

tbe heart is open.

,fo
qT'f
jrl

.Y

60 hug often, hug well.

11



SCIENCE O'CAl,lp ' 85
%

by Beat Bodmer

As per usual, the aim of the orientation camp vras to bring toget6er a largenumber of lst year science students, to Iet them get to knorr, eacitr other andseniors from A.u.Sc.A., to inform them what to expect at university and to havea good time.' r am glad to say that al1 of these aims were achieved.

Life at the camp was hard for some. Ttre intense social interaction caused.
some People to lose many hours of sleep. The d.angerous game of spoons againproved popular, with no fatalities or serious head injuries o".rriirrg-ahi;-;u"r.Other deflamatory games 1ike stanly were also popular.
': Music and singing b:rcught some relief to the fast action elsewhere (.Oroir,what choir?).

splendid and so many beach trips wereto make good use of the windsurfers.
The formal dinner made everyone nicely spruced up whictr riras a dramaticdifference to the usual. Later, ttre squar. oin.. club had ttre first years onthe fLoor, learning nes, and exciting conununication skills which rearly lookedmore 1j-ke a workout at the gym.

The weather for rnost of the time was
made, however the rough surf made it hard

The absence of arcohol on the campsite proved. too muctrbar night was quite a success even though some students didbig gargle.
for some and the
partake in the classi

I would like to thank the cooks, as everyone
Iess, all the seniors for their assistanc. 

"rrd 
to

usually thinks cooks are hope-
Joelle and Antionette especially

Flay-
Fina1ly, r would really rike to know just who cancelred the second bus.be someone from a less successful camp?

Beat Bo&ner
Convenor

x.

, !:r

r:..j.,:

Bob Bradley
Sarah Howes
Shane Brooks
Edwin Daughtry
Tim HilIson
Jenny Beer
Kylie Leleu
Shyamala Huilgol
Stuart Verrall
PauI DannenJcurg
Vicky Tovey
Ti-na Pe tros
Katrina Prince
Kate Sreith
Mario Bianco
Brenton Van der peer
PauI Maher
Sandy Menpes
Angelo Lepore

19.E5 O'CAMP AWIRDS

Smile cf the Camp Award
Compatability Ratinq of 908 Award
Congenital Motor Mouth Award,
Garbage Cuts Award
Hairy Legs Award
Pirate Pete Award
Persistant Beggar Award
Most Contoured Formal Dress Award
best Dressed Award
Technicolour yawn Award. (in shorts)
Huggy Bear Award
Cooks' Fan Club Foundation Member Award
Dangerous Dancing Award
Claytons Award
Spot the Brain CeIl Award
53 Hours at Kursa Award
Compatabil:ty Rating of 90* Award
l4iss O'Camp
Mr. O'Camp

T2
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] uhru 2Z per year over such a long period, it has been forced
lsed Drrpoad in irnaginatlve ways. One of these responses is the
I D:m of deternining acadenic staf f lng levels by a COMPACT.

Far. D,r tffuc reat of this arttcle deals with some of the positive- 
I o,cgeti.ve aspects of the latest COi'IPACT, no-one should be
Dfircd on the overall consequences of this neglect. The

lir, DtsG quality of unlverslty teaching and research 1s the best
I: for our country in an increasingly eompetitive, and
IhEt i.f ically based internatlonaL economic scene. However our

Fre lnarrlEies are in a far worse state now t.han they were in the
b. F 

i6rt's. This is a recipe f or national economic suicide.
' I Im principle the foruulatlon of a staffing plan for the
n JilL" university over the next three to five years is an
d 

F=:a=ive 
response to our i-inancial wces.

I Iu. oEher countries, and other parts of Aust.ral-ia the
' Dpo@se has been Eo simply f reeze all posts. Thls has of ten 1ed
lr.aesls! fr,acqutties f or those departments whlch happen to have staf f

Dh,crs retire durlng the f reeze. It is an academically
: IfGctrrable remedy, because 6tafflng cuts are made at random, not
bpe- ! U,k,c basls of reason or need.
ciarrv'l 

trn the firsr coMpAcr at Adelaide unviersiry (which covered
I u"y- D pcrlod f982-I985 lncusive) a long process of eonsultation on

tre!. principles rras folloned by an agreement on etaffing
ple for each Faculty. Ihe declsion on staff for each
prtrent ras made at the Faculty 1eve1 - by the people bes t
Ib[i,f ied to make these decisions. I was not here at the time
]rc decisions \rere made, so I have no detatled knowledge of the
lrtr orr shieh the Faculty staffing levels were declded in
Gecr l.

I r am anare of much of whai happened wlth coMpAcr z, and
, Fcc that is already affecting the future of the Faculty of

Itcuce in Lnportant ways, lt ls this which I shall now
Jrcuss. Let us begin at the bottom 1lne the Faculty of
F,ccce is to be cut by 7 staf f members. This decision was uade
] r tire when Australla trains (per capita) less than one tenth

F::l,lllll ;l'"::'::::lll l'll'll ll.'llll,1 ',1'l'll::::: 
r

p'Deaos. In a series of close to forty long and exhausting
lEtrngs the Deans somehos agreed on the staffing 1eve1s of every
F" of'the seventy departments in thls unlversity. The formal
|rla"tines on which these decl.sions were made rrere never
Founced. Clearly they should have been the subJ ect of lntense
frutlny before any meettngs were held. No representatlon before

I
I t3
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the commLttee by the chairmen and professors* of the departmentB
whose fuEures lrere being declded was permttted. True, they were
represented by the Dean of their Faculty. llowever, our Faculty
tras to departments covering areas ranglng from molecular btoLogy
to qG-rks- to geophysics, ttre Deans of the Faculties of Muslc ( l7
acadenlc staff) bnd Architecture (14 academlc staff) to choose
two extreme examples, had a much easier job. Furthermore they
had equal voting Power.

I slnpl-y do not belleve that the committee of Deans was ln a

posltlon t; make an lnformed decision abouL stafflng 1evels in
dEpartments within our Faculty. Yet Ehe process of triumlng 7

rerber" of staff was by maJority vote, deparEment by department.

From the report of thls working party of Deans Eo Lhe
Educatlon CommiEEee (whlch approved tt), one can guess aL the
basls on whlch the declsions were made. The overwhelning
eonslderatlon 1.ras weighted studenE units (I{SU's). The word
"research" appears ottly eight Eioes ln the entlre report (nostly
ln passing r"ntion). The working party at no stage consldered
quanEltaEive evldence on research perforuance 1n any
depart,ment. At no stage ts any hlgher conslderatlon, such as
.,rtiona1 need, 6entioned, There ts no thought whatsoever of
encouragtng students to study tn areas where the naElon rri11 need
t,hem in 5-10 years Eloe. The overwhelning argument ls that many

studenEs want dtplomas 1n commerce, and training ln comPuttng and

taw no\t.

Surely our universitles, as the highest places of learnlng
in our country, should be able Eo do more Ehan respond Eo Present
consumer dernand? Surely we have a duty, given limited resources'
to concentrate on those areas where universitles provlde unique
Servl"ces, and to use our headS Eo see what our nation will need
in the future.

In Australia the Untversitles receive 3O7" more fundlng per
student. Ehan other tertiary insEituElons. The reason for this 1s

that a fundamental distinguishlng feature of a1L the universiEies
ls their role in basie research. Frrndamental research 1s a

vital, delicate thlng which must be nurtured Eo bear fruit. 0ur
university has rlght to be proud of iLs achievemenEs 1n thls
area. However, the neglect of Ehe research component
part,icularly for our Faculty - was a major mistake by the working
party of Oeans. If we are noE seen t-o place pub1lc emphasls on

L,r. research role, and to consider it of prinar-v- lmporEance in
ailocaEing staf f , how can we retaia credfTTlf ty wf th any outslde
body responsible for fundtng our operatlons?

*In our system only fu11
basis of demr:nstrated academle
hras ve ry unwis e.

professors are aPPolnted on the
leadershlp. To forbld thel r inPut

l.
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IS AN EDUCATED 1VIFE HAZARDOUS TO YOUR IIEALTH?

LUCINASUAREZIANDELIZABETHBARRETT.CoNNOP.2

Suarez,L.andE.Barrett.Connor(Dept.olcommunityandFarnllyMedlclne,
school ol Medlcine, u. ol calllornia, san Dlego, La Jolla, cA 92093)' ls an

educsted wife hazardous to your rreaigrz Am J Epldemiol lgB4;119:244-9'

Threeolfourpreviousstudleshavesuggestedthatmenwhosewivesare
more educsted than they are at increased risk of coronary heart disease' de-

fined to inciude angina pectoris, but one study ol coronary heart disease ex'

clusive of angina taiteo to show an association with educational discordance'

ln this study, the authors used data from a cohort o' 1698 spouse pairs aged

45-Tgyearswhoweretollowedprospectivelyfornineyearstodetermine
whether discordance tor education was predictive of ischemic heart disease

death. ln this upper-middle-class poputaiion' men with more educat€d wives

tended to be older, had a tower socioeconomic status, and hlgher blood pres'

sure levels. A significant increase in risk of all'cause and ischemic heart dis'

ease death was seen in men whose wlves were more educated than they'

compared with men whose wives were less educated' This risk was hlghest

for the least educated men with the most educated wlves, and was not totally

explained by differences in ager socioeconomic status, blood pressure' or

other risk lactors. These data support a causal role lor status incongruity and

tatal ischemic heart disease'
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Recently, Haynes et al. (1.) reported an other studies which included angina as {

excess risk of coronary heart disease in endpoint have found similar results (4

men married to women with 13 or more 4), but one study restricted to myocardif

vears of education. Differences persisted infarction found no association wit

after adjustment for socioeconomic status, spouse discordance for education (5)' u

heart disease risk factors, and whether or reexamined this issue by assesst-"i g

not the wife woiked ouiside the home. relative frequency of ischemic heart r:{

These results were based on a lO-year "u," 
d*"if's in a much larger t:Y:l

follow-up of 269 spouse pairs and'44 in- spouse pairs who were concordant or rt]

cident cases of coronary disease, the ma' cordant for educational status' 
I

jority of which were angina pectoris' Most Mntgons i

Received for publication June 6, 1983'
I Departmeni of Medicine, School of-Medicine,

Univeisity of California, San Diego,-I'a Jolla, CA'
2 Departments of Community and Family Medi'

cine and Medicine, School of Medicine, University
of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA'

Reprint requests to Dr' Barrett-Connor, Depart-
ment of Community and Family lvledicine M'007,
University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA
92093.

This study was supported by the Lip-id Research

Clinics Profram, Naiibnal Institutes of Health Con-

tract No. NIH-NHLBI-HV'1-2 160-L'

cipated in a survey for heart disease

factors between t972 and 19?4' At
baseline examination, occupation of

!
[upu r

of household, education of each part

pant, marital status and duration of r
riage, and cigarette smoking were

mined bY standardized interview'
cation was ascertained using
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;i;'t ttb*ingicaiegories: ,1) graduate and, less education, men whose wives had the
l.;professlonal training;2) college graduate; ."*" education, and men whose wives
,o';',3)'partial.college training, at least one had more education than they). Differ-
l. IgTt,+J 

ni$!,schgo| graduate; 5) partial ences in age-adjusted rates were tested by
rli.,high-sch-ool,'completed tenth grad_e; G) ju- the Mantel-Haenszel summary chi-
i:.l.To.high school,'grades 7-9;and 7) less square with 1 df. The Cox prop.irtional
.1-.' than.seven years of school. Occupation of hazards model was used to delermine the
f .wife was not ascertained. Blood pressufigt' independent effect of educational discrep-,'
;, ,was recorded and plasma cholesterol was ancy on all-cause and ischemic heart dis-
; 'determiaed-in,a standardized Lipid Re- ease mortality after adjusting for signifi-
ii'search Clinic laboratory. Procedures used cant covariates. Significance levels for all
i:.'tttA" time of sunrey have been described tests were assessed. using one-sided p
,- previously (6, ?). Ninety-nine per cent of values.
, 'the studied cohort have been followed fort vital status for an average duration of Rnsults
'-' nine years. Death certificates were ob- There were 1698 spouse pairs aged 4b-

tained for all decedents, and cause 'of 79 years. The distribution of rporlu pairs
death was coded according to the Eighth by education of husband and wife is
Bevision of the Internatianal Classifica- shown in table 1. Fifty-five per cent of the
tion of Diseo$es, Adapted (ICDA) by a cer- couples were concordant for education.
lified nosologist. Ischemic heart disease Age-adjusted all-cause and ischemic' deaths were those coded 410.0-414.9. heart disLase mortality rates by educa-

Analysis was restricted to couples in tion of husband and wife are shown in
which the men lvere between 45 and 79 table 2. In all categories in which the hus-
years of age. Educational status was tri- band's education-was greater than his
chotomized into the following categories: wife's, men had lower rates of alpause and
college graduate or greater, high school ischeimic heart disease death than men
graduate, and less than high school frad- with the sanre education as their wives;
uate. Age-adjuste<i death rates were cal- differences in ische:::ic heart disease
culated by the direct method for each rates !\,ere statistically significant (p <
combination of husband's and wife,s edu- 0.05). Among men less educated than
cation, and for three categories of educa- their wives, death rates varied signifi-
tionai discordance (men whose wives had cantiy by education of husband. Men with

TISLE 1

'. 
- 

Distribution of spouse pairs aged 45-79 yeors b3' education of husbanC and wife
:;

Wife'a educatron

Husband'g
education

College
graduate

Hish
echool

. graduate

No- %

i.eea than
h:gh Bchool

gruduate
Total

I\io.

788

772

138

14 0.8

60 3.5

35 2.1

28.2

35.6

5.6

478

604

95

2{i6

108

8

i'1..

,7,

&llege
graduate

High echool
, graduate
I*ss than

high school
graduate

L7.4

6.4

0.5

46.4

45.5

8.1

Totat

16

412 24.3 t17',l 69.3 109 6.4 r 698 100.0
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SUAREZ AND BARRETT.CONNOR ' 
,, :.: iiti. ' ;(.:

a high school education mamied,;,I,1
women with a college education had tf,:ti
highest age-adjusted all-cause end is&':r
emic heart disease mortality rateB,of atrrli.,_:.

group. These men had a relative noi;i,
tality risk of 1.4 @ < 0.05) for all caurcr';
and 1.8 (p : 0.06) for ischemic heart dir t",

ease compared with men with wives 16g'':

o,
UJ
6
o)o

,8,
$Lql
oE
t,.E

o.(o6
a
*

As seen in table 3, menmerriedtomon
educated women were significantly older,

had a lower social class index Oased ml
occupation of head of household), and'
higher levels of systolic blood preasun,
but did not differ significantly with re
gard to cholesterol, obesity, or cigarettt
smoking. In addition, although men wittr

less education than their wives weru I
older, they had marriages of equal or i
shorter duration. Adjusted relative iffb-
emic heart disease mortality riska esti.

mated from Cox's proportional hazard.c

model for categories of educational dir
cordance are presented in table 4. Each

educationally discordant group of mel
had iisks greater than 1 when compsrcd

with men more educated than theit
wives, and again the highest risk wu

educated. Men with less than'a hig[ l
school education married to women with',i
a higher educational status had very lm
death rates from ischemic heart dieeaso. ,

seen in high school graduates married to li

colldge-educated *o*"., (relative risk " ii

1.9, p < 0.05). All relative risks ,IAr' 
l

cational diseordance were reduceil but 
i

still greater than 1 when all covariata,';i
werelncluded in the model.' ' , r..:1, i.r'!i

' '''l':''' J"{ t ;I DrscussroN '..,,,::';rr;;;1,r'',1,
, 

,,,1,:{,,::tiji,l

In this community: .rt wJr1ch,S5 *l*.tj i

of ,the study popotaiion belo;Sed to.Fi
tOf three'social classes, accoidingtto tHi

Hollingshead index'bas'ed ori,the,i@
tion ofhead of household, haviiig:i,d
lege-educated wife significantll. pl i!
ischemic heart: disease, inortalityl'1ryffi ;

cdrrnnfnd rncn -'Tthese risults' liie".'CO@j ieducated men.'These r;tult" tate*'confirj,

tent with.mdst previous stufigU'ili6{Si
educational discrepancy to be"i'siffiqire'i"siffili

,.,r,-,,ffi
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EDUCATIONAL DISCORDANCE AND IIEALTH 247

cant predictor of coronary heart diseasa.
In a 1966case-control studyofg5 patients Zwith previous myocardial infarction or
anginal.pain and a positive exercise test,

.: more cases than controls were less edu-
cated than their wives (2). In a 1g6g study
of L472 Chicago Western Electric em-
ployees, men with educational status less
than their wives had a significantly in-
creased risk (relative risk : 1.6,p < 0.0S)
of cororfa'iy heart disease, defined as an-
gina pectoris, myocardial infarction, or
coronary death (B). The Framingharn
Study, which also included angin" u* u*
endpoint, showed a relative risk of 2.6 for
men married to women with 18 or more
year$ of education compared with men
married to women with a grammar school
education (1). Only among Israeli male
govern[tent employees, was educational
incongruity unassociated with the five-
year incidence of angina or myocardial in-
farction (4, 5).

Horan and Gray (8) have criticized pre-
vious studies of status inconsistency and
coronary heart disease, suggesting that
the reported association is an artifact of
status and heart diseas*. Shekeile (g)
later challenged this report. In this pop-
ulation, socioeconomic staius wa= high,
although significantiy lower for less ed_
ucated men with more educated wives.
Adjusting for socioeco*ornic status, how-
ever" did not remove the ohserved rela_
tionship. Furthermore, tliere were no sig-
niiicant differences in ischernic heart dis-
ease death rates by husbanri,s educational
status; significant risks were observed
only when both educational status of hurs-
band and educational discorCance ware
taken into accouni. lrloreover, the
ggeatest excess risk occur-red in the most
discordant pairs, in rnen with a high
sci: rol education married to college-edu*
c;l...d wornen. A smalier annj nonsigai|r-
c.,nt excess in ischerr,ic heart disease
dr*alh was seen in men with less than a
l-righ school education niarried to high
schaol graduates. There werfe only eight
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248 SUAREZ A}.iD BARRETT.CONNOR

Tlnrs 4

7
Adjusted ischemic heart disease mortality rishf of spouse discordance in ed,ucation anwng nrcnaged 4s-29 years based on cox's proportionat hazards macter

Educational
6tatug

Adjuated for age Ari;usted for all
eovariateet

Relative
risk

95% confidence
limits
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and social clagg.

)polts€ pairs in which men had less than
:r high school diploma and the wife had a
rrollege degree; no ischemic heart disease
ileaths occurred in this small sample.

The predictability of educational dis-
cordance for ischemic heart disease deathjn this population was weaker when the
rpife's educational status was baged on a
high school diploma, as was done in Fra-
:ningham, rather than a college degree.
'lhe Framingham Study also noted thejmportance of the wife's occupation as a
predictive variable related to the wife,s
r:ducation (1). Unfortunately, no infor-
rnation was available on the wife,e occu-
pation in our cohort. Considering the age
of this population, one can suppose th;t
the majority of women probably had not
\vorkd outside the home after marriage
and were not so employed at the time of
the baseline examination.

In a 1976 review of studies of social in-
congruity in both men and women ag
measured by education, occupation, in-
come or religion, and coronary heart dis-
ease, Jenkins (10) Buggested that the ex-
cess risk of status incongruity ie mediated
l,hrough Btresa, chronic tension, and anx-
iety. Other explanations are possible: cou-
ples in which the wife is more educated
may have a different lifestyle, a.g., diet or

alcohol consumption, particularly if the
wife works outside the home. Alternately,
men who maruy more educated women
may be of a personality type more prone
to coronary dieease. Whatever the mech-
anism, the data reported here add further
support to the hypothesis that status in-
congruity is an index of some social pro
cess that increases the risk of coronary
disease. In view of the remarkable recent
United States changes in spouse expec-
tations and behaviors with regard to what
ig "women'B work" and increasing crose-
over for traditional roles, it will be inter-
esting to see whether educational discord.
anoe will predict iechemic heart disease
in future generationB.
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